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The creator of Zenobia did not worship
at the shrine of Margaret. He probably
valued silence more than speech. Haw-
thorne had, be It remarked, the strongest
horror of being bored, but his manners
were so perfect that this peculiarity al-
ways passed for shyness. Read his de-

scription of Concord In "Mosses from an
Old Manse," of the ""variety of queer,

transrely dressed, oddly behaved people,
mos't of whom took upon themselves to
be Important agents of the world's ties-tin- y,

yet were simply bores of a very in-

tense water." Earnestness and absurdity
strove for the prize as they have done,
be It whispered, ever since in New .Eng-
land. The subdivisions of philosophy
were legion; each sought to express ltseir
In. life. The community of Brook farm
was founded that men might hoe beans
together in the beauty of the idea, but
the idea, even about hoeing beans was not
a unit; everybody had his own. When
the abolition struggle came, grotesque-nos- s

find earnestness united under the nag
of a great cause and sincerity gained the
day.

Whittier was the poet of anti-slaver- y.

His muse had a limited range of expres-
sion, but a pure and true note. He had
the religious fervor ot an old prophet,
and the cause of the oppressed was the
bone of his religion. He wrote stirring
Tffar lyncs, Quaker though he was, and
touching appeals to humanity. He was
also the poet of all that is sane and
stanch and good in New England coun-
try life. "Snow Bound" is our "Cotters
Saturday Night." One can see in his
poems how near to the household heart
and conscience the slavery question came.
It is this intimate association of pub-
lic and private right that makes the
strength of a nation; in moments of pros-
perity we are too apt to let the tie re-
lax.

But the book of the anti-slaver- ques-
tion was not a poem. The words that
carried conviction round "the globe were
not winged with meter; they were
apt even chosen with any special literary
care. It was the story of Uncle Tom that
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fired all hearts. "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
was literal truth, with a touch ot melo-
drama. It made the scenes of plantation
life a vivid reality to readers of all
languages, and though its literary im-
portance Inevitably waned with the turn-
ing of the wheel of events, it has kept
the boards and Its hold on the affections.
Mrs. Btowe was also the leader in a
humbler and more literary cause. Her
short stories of New England, village life
were the first afield and started the minds
of observant writers in that direction.

A legacy beyond prose or poetry that
the war times left us is the memory ot
Abraham Lincoln. His speeches are part
of the treasures of our literature. His
very witticisms ought to be, for, man ot
action though he was, he had the insight,
the poetic flash, the perception of the
absurd and the profound in their vital
relations which belong to creative genius.
He stood for American thought in the
stress and struggle of events as JCmerson.
stood for It In its abstract and philosophi-
cal expression, and he had preeminently
the quality which Emerson most lacked
a sympathetic comprehension of actual
erring, suffering humanity.

The country was making historians as
fast as it made history. Prescott, Ban-
croft, Motley and Parkman all belong
to this epoch and add to its luster, buttheir works have to give place in a briefsummary like the present to those ofthe poets and men of letters who are
xnore in the line of the belles-lettre- s.

Hawthorne at 46.

"Were the Cambridge poets less patriotic
or less American than Emerson or Whit-
tier? Did they go abroad for their sub-
jects or follow English models? Were
they less bound up with their country's
alms and struggles? Not at all: but they
represented the element of culture, and it
Is the mission and special good of culture
to be cosmopolitan, to promote under-
standing and the commerce of literature.
Longfellow and Lowell as successive oc-
cupants of the chair of belles-lettr- at
Harvard for a long array of years
brought all that is best in foreign as
well as English literature before the
minds of American youth. They were in
close touch with art and life abroad, and
carried over cargoes of American liter-
ature in exchange.

Longfellow was the most amply endow-
ed of all our poets, the one who sang
"to one clear harp In divers tones." His
verse is always melodious, and the range
of his meters is extraordinarily varied
from the seldom-use- d hexameter of
"EvangplJnc" and the swinging rhythm of
"Hiawatha," both so well adapted to their
new-wor- ld subjects, to the ballad, the son-
net, the lyric, even blank verse, though
he seems to have cared less for that form.
He failed in none of these; he was mas-
ter of each. His sonnets are very fine.
His choice of subjects was also catholic;
they are culled from mythology, art, eth-
ics, from the patriotic questions of his
day, and from the traditional and actual
life of his country. To read him Is like
listening to a voice of fine resonance and
compass which is sweestest in its lowest
tones. It is In a certain number of ly-

rics which bring us Into what George
"William Curtis has called "the twilight of
the .mind, in which the little facts of life
are saddened In view ot their relation to
the eternal laws of lime and charge,"
that Longfellow Is In his best and most
lovable mood. They have the tenderness

tS&d grace, the combination of perfect

simplicity and popularity With artistic
expression which mark the lyric at Its
best; lndeedj they are a successful

of that flower of song to our
soil.

Lowell has something, too, of this grdfiS
and charm, but hot ill the same perfec-
tion. His lyrics are less beautiful thah
some of his longer poems, especially- - "The
Cathedral" and the "Comemoratlon Ode.1'
His range is less wide thah tfiat of his
predecessor lh the chair of belles-lettr-

at Harvard, but it Includes humor, a
trait which Is missing in Longfelloww Hu-
mor, shrewdness and good sense went
hand in hand with Vigorous versification
In the composition of the "BlgloW Paj-
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pers." He was a prose writer besides be
ing a poet, his essays standing like those
of Matthew Arnold, In rank and Hie
with his verse. He was a wit as well, and
reconciled the world to his country by
after-dinn- er speeches when he represent-
ed us at the Court of St. James. Since
his death he has been shown to us as one
of the most delightful of letter writers,
and we have another pleasure in store
in the complete biography which will ere
long be given to the world.

Lowell comes so near in many ways to
Longfellow that he has slipped in, against
the laws of precedence, between the older
poet and Oliver "Wendell Holmes, the

of Longfellow. But what fig-
ure can more flttlnglj' close a paper on
the golden age of American literature
than that of the poet who, starting al
most with the first of the period, was
almost its latest survivor, the member
of the class of '29, which he celebrated
on its anniversaries with a brilliancy, ver-
sification and wit such as no other college
class that "keeps a poet" ever had In Its
employ t Holmes was sul generis, with
great gifts trimly cut, a kind of scientific
precision in the realm of fancy, and a
humorous way-o-f waiting to be dragged
out by the occasion before he gave the
rein to his muse. He was doctor and
professor first, poet afterward and al-
ways. He wrote "Old Ironsides" and the
"Ballad of the Boston Tea Party" in spir
ited vein; he drew the charming portrait
of "Dorothy Q."; he has a few serious
poems like "The Last Leaf," "The Cham-
bered Nautilus," "Under the Violet," in
which a very true feeling is expressed
with great delicacy and
And he punned and jested In capital
verses, giving of the abundance of his

"William H. Prescott.
mind, taking the public Into his confi-
dence without unbending for a moment
In the reticence and dignity of his men-
tal attitude, making it laugh as it had
perhaps never laughed " at anything so
fastidiously delicate in tone.

In his essays he accomplished the reti-
cence of putting away his wit In favor
of a sort of modern Addisonian humor
of a delightful flavor. The autocrat was
a little more approachable than the poet.
To the last of his honored life he was
unflagging In literary charm, and the
thought how few years have passed since
he entertained us "Over the Teacups"
is a reminder that our golden age was
only the day before yesterday.

SOPHIA KIRK.

Note An examination upon this course
as the basis for the granting of certi-
ficates will be published Saturday, Octo-
ber 13.

OPPORTUNITIES IN SAMOA.

Uncle Sam's PoKsension in the Group
Particularly Rich in Resources.

Success.
Somewhere In that mysterious part of

the South Pacific Ocean, where "one day
merges into another, to keep chronome-
ters straight and to keep mankind from
trouble in marking the flight of years,
lie the Samoan Islands, three In num-
ber, of which the smallest, Tutullla, Is
the property of the United States. The
recent division of the Islands, which are

Bryant at About 50.

connected with the United States and
with Australia and New Zealand by regu-
lar mall steamers, has assured their fu-
ture. Tutullla, which Is as large as the
State of Rhode Island, contains many
acres of the richest soil, ans would make
a fruitful dwelling place for 100,000 ambi-
tious men. It could be converted Into vast
plantations of coffee, vanilla, tobacco,

and dozens of other native prod-
ucts, while a thriving town could be
made to flourish beneath the flower-cla- d

trees on the beach.
Apia, in Samoa, Is one of the most
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prBsperbus t6whs id the SBlith &&s, and
s futhro is assured. It was IB the hills

ndrth of this place that Robert fcotiis
Stevensbn, after rimming the earth for
a paradise fduhd one. It was there he
diea.

THIRTY tfEARS Iff ffORCI

JL County iii IoiirA Adtiee4 i ifefe
Primary Utffri

PORTMNb, OotTT-t- to the Mdttdr.- )-t
hote the agitation lit your columns M

the question df. nominating party candi-
dates for public offices by primary elec-
tion Instead df By the party caMfctiB sys1
tem, and, With 6thers, haVe been mtich
interested in what has keen said.

The primary election Is ribt faew dr un-
tried, ds some suppose. It was .adopted
In Louisa County, Idwa; by the Republi-
cans, In 187i, and has been ih force there
ever since, is ih force n8w, and has feiven

HOUSE ON THE HtTBSOJf.

such complete satisfaction that it is not
probable it will ever be abandoned.

The causes that led to its adoption are
common all over the country The caucus
had given a few men of the party com-
plete control of the party machinery, and
these few put men up or put them; down
at will, as the county was largely Re-
publican and a nomination equivalent to
election. The remedy for the evil and
Injustice wrought was found In the pri-
mary election plan. After It was adopted
the men who had profited by the caucus
tried to destroy It. They said the rank
and file of the party would not attend
the elections, but experience proved that
they did attend, ten to one over the num-
ber who had met In the caucuses. Some-
times more votes were cast at the pri-
mary election than were afterwards ca-J- t

by the party at the general election. The
whole party turned out, In fact, because
a nomination was about the same as an
election.

Anybody could be a candidate who
wanted any office that was to be filled,
and the rank and file could put up any
neighbor they might see fit, without his
asking for It. Usually the man sought
the office, but sometimes the hunt was
the other way. These candidates, some-
times as many as a half dozen for a sin-
gle office, would canvass vigorously
among their friends and rally them to the
polls, and this gave Interest and spirit to
the campaign and brought the, voters out.

The men who favored the old caucus
said the primary election would engen-
der so much heat and friction among
candidates during the contests for nom-

inations that the defeated aspirants would
not support the nominees at the regular I

election, and that the party would be dis-

rupted. Exactly the reverse happened.
"When the result of a primary was an-

nounced, every candidate felt that he had
had a fair chance to win, and that if he
had not won it was because he was not
popular enough, or not sufficiently
known, or known too well, or for some
such reason, and his friends who had
supported him felt the same way, and
they had no complaint to make. On the
contrary, all defeated candidates felt In
honor bound to stand by the nominees,
and they did. There have been but two
or three bolts In the 30 years the system
has been in vogue, and these came fom
the men who had profited by the caucus
system and who wanted to break down
the primary election.

The effect on the party has been all that
could be desired. Louisa has made the
best Republican record of any county in
the state, and that is saying a great deal,
considering the party history in that
state. The primary bred harmony and
strength, because it gave to every man
who aspired to office an open opportunity
to appeal directly to the entire body of
the party, and to do his dead level best
for himself, and If he did not win, nobody
but himself was to blame.

All county and township officers are
nominated by the primary, Including the
members of the Legislature. It does not
extend to district and state officers, for
the reason that other counties have iot
adopted ft.

The rules governing the primary were
adopted by the convention which set It
up, - but have been modified, somewhat,
by experience. A committeeman Is cho-

sen in each precinct or township, at the
primary, each year. These constitute the
county central committee, with the chair-
man at the county seat, and to this com-

mittee returns of the elections are made,
votes counted by them, and candidates
declared, 10 days after the election. Con- -
tests are provided for. The committee-
man of each precinct, with two other
members ot the party, chosen by him,
constitute the election board. Republi-
cans pan vote only In their own township
or precinct. Only those can vote who
supported the ticket at the preceding
election, except young men casting their
first vote. These are allowed to vote on
declaring their purpose to s'upport the
ticket at the general election. A now
resident in the township must be vouched
for'by a known Republican.

The plan has given great satisfaction,
and none but good and competent men
have ever been chosen to office. The ques-
tion of returning to the caucus system
has been voted upon at the primary sev-

eral times, but in every instance It has
been voted down by Increasing numbers.
The people like the primary election bet
ter and better every year.

I doubt the propriety of a state law
to regulate the nomination of candidates
to fill the public offices. Every man who
holds the elective franchise has a right
to run for office If he wants to, and every
man who holds the franchise has the
right to vote for any man of his choice,
who is not legally disqualified, to fill any
place In the gift of the people, and re-
strictions on these rights are of doubtful
utility. They should, in fact, be carefully
guarded against Our elections cannot be
too open and free, so long as the ballot is
kept In the hands- - of those entitled by
law to wield it, and candidacies and nomi-
nations should be equally free and acces-
sible. Nominations by parties are purely
party matters, and should be left in the
hands of the several parties, who should
defray whatever of expense that may be
Incurred. If primary elections are "eon-duct-

by a law of the state, the public
will be asked to defray the expenses, In
all probability, and this will put a bur-
den upon It that it ought not to be asked
to bear. Let nominations be free and
fair; let Individuals and parties be held
morally responsible for what they do and
are, and then let the fittest hold the of-

fices. LEVI W. MYERS.

Killed His F.

WHEELING, W. Va., Oct
Dryden, a prominent attorney, was shpt
and killed today by Thomas Workman,
hi? father-in-la- w. While Dryden's fath-

er-in-law was visiting him, Dryden be-
came enraged at his wife, and began beat-
ing her. Her father undertook to protect
her. and flnallv to save himself drew a
revolver and shot Dryden. Mrs. Dryden
is prostrated.

ASHLANDF0RES1 RESERVE

BEtT&TEBfr SijOOO Aftt) 23,000 ACRES
INCLUDED bii TRACT;

Object to-- P?efejrre Waifer Supply tit
Oregrdn Ttiwn SHeei Gracing

Should Be Prohibited.

WASHINGTON Sept. &. A shdrl space
Id tho annual report df the Geological
Survey is devdted to the Ashland forest
reserve, ih Southwestern" Oregon, lying
about four miles south of the town or
Ashland, in Jackson County. It contains
between 22,000 and 23,000 acres. The object
of this reserve is to maintain the stability
df the waterheads and to preserve the
volume and purity of Ashland Creek,
which furnishes the water sUpply tb the
town of Ashland. To qudte the report:

"The reservr consists of SlsMyoU Peas:,
or Ashland Butte, as the mountain is
locally callefli and spurs radiating from
it The peak Is an elevation rising from
the crest of Sisklydn. Radge, arid attains
a height df nearly 8000 feet above

The actual peak rlBes about SX)

feet above the general 'crest line of the
range in this locality.

"A large amoUnt of water drains out ot
the reserve. Most df It flows into Rogue
River through Applegate. Wagner and
Ashland Creeks: Another and smaller
portion finds its way inta Klamath River
through various small Creeks od the
southern slope df the peak. Ashland
Creek heads directly on the northern
slopes . of Siskiyou Peak. Bnow lies at
Its head throughout the year. It empties
Into Bear Creek one-ha- lf mile east ot
the town of Ashland. In addition to sup-
plying water to this town, it furnishes
irrigation for a number of fruit ranches'
supplies motive power' to one saw mill
and to one electric light plant located
above the town, to one grist mill, one
woolen mill, and a five-sta- quarts mill
located lh the city, besides water for a
cyanide reduction plant, and serves also
In part as the town sewer. All In all,
the stream Is Very important to the
town,

"The reserve contains no proper agri-
cultural lands; the summits of the lowspurs In the eastern areas might possibly
be Utilised for orchard tiiirhnKWR tr
cleared. Most, If not the entire, area is
gold-beari- quarts ledges occur In many
places on the slopes of Siskiyou .feak
and placer deposits exist, Jn all probabil-
ity, near the head of the creeks. No min-
ing la carried on inside the reserve area.
The summit and slopes of Siskiyou Peak
and the high northern Mount Wagner
spur are grassy in many places. Sheep
range here, or did the year before last
(1897). True, most of their runs have
been on the slopes shedding water into
Applegate Creek. and Klamath River, butsome had left their marks on the Ash-
land side. If the purity and stability ol
the water volume In Ashland Creek Is
worthy of consideration, the prohibition
of sheep grazing within the reserve area
should be absolute. A band of sheep
confined to such a limited tract as thegrazing area In the Ashland reserve soon
makes the ground reek with the most
pestiferous exhalations, which cartnot but
find their way Into the running water.

"The forest consists of stands of alpine
hemlock, red flr and yellow pine types.
The alpine hemlock, type occurs on the
summit of the peak, and is composed al-
most wholly of noble flr. The others have
the ordinary composlton of their respect-
ive types elsewhere.

"Fires have marked most of the re-
serve, but have not burned in the reserve
within the last 10 or 12 years to any great
extent, except on the summit of the ranire.at the base of the peak, where the timber
on 300 or 400 acres has been almost totally
destroyed

"The mill timber in the reserve Is of
good quality, except in the eastern por-
tion, where flres, years ago", badly seared
the most of It. It is generally difficult
of access for logging operations. But
whether easy or difficult of access, it Js
obvious that the maintenance of the Ash-
land Creek water volume Is prohibitive to
lumbering operations in the reserve."

Appended to the report are two tables,
showing the distribution and quantity of
timber on the reserve. Of the total area,
20,000 acres Is forested, 1700 acres natur-
ally nonforested, and 300 acres have been
deforested by flres of modern date.

Of the timber now standing, which Is
estimated at 200,000,000 feet B. M., the red
flr forms one-hal- f, noble flr
or about 50,000,000 feet, yellow pine, 30.000,-00- 0

feet, sugar pine, 12,000,000 feet, white
flr, 6,000,000 feet, and Incense cedar, 2,000,-00- 0

feet

OUR IMPENDING FATE.

What Will Happen if McKlnley
Rex I Is Elected.

SELLWOOD, Or.,Oct. 5. (To the Ed-
itorsThose members of the W. C. T. U.
who have been praying and trying to In-

duce others to pray for the defeat or
McKlnley were doubtless asking for just
what they most desired, tho election of
Bryan. For even those mlsguldedpeople
are not mad enough to think that the
defeat of McKlnley could mean anything
but the election of Bryan. But to ask
God to perform a miracle to that end
for nothing short of a miracle would do
it Is so absurd, not to say Irreverent,
that It Is hard to understand how any
one with any Intelligence could be guilty
of it.

The W. C. T. U. Is an organization or
good and Intelligent women who have ac-
complished great good in the way of tem-
perance work, and their prayers in the
past have doubtless often "availed much."
It would, therefore, be unjust to sup-
pose that any considerable number of
them are silly enough to pray for the
defeat of McKlnley.

Tho reason given for this action Is that
the President has not banished wine from
the White House. If Bryan were elected
that would probably be the first thins
he would do. Of course his record on
that point Is not well known, but his
party has a record which It is not likely
it would care to endanger by nominating
a man whose temperance principles are
uncertain.

But It seems there is another reason
for the defeat of McKlnley, which these
good Bryan people did not realize at tho
time they conceived the Idea of gaining
the desired end by prayer. This reason
Is set forth In a calamity contribution
to the Telegram a week or two ago, writ-
ten by Mr. O'Day.

It appears from what Mr. O'Day says
that the President has not yet done any-
thing so very outrageous, but he wants
to, and Is only waiting till his
Is assured, when he will begin to carry
out his base designs against our liberties.
It is expected that after he has sub-
jected the Philippines, and brought them
under "the iron heel of oppression" com-
pared to which the tyranny of Spain
would bo enjoyable he will turn his at-
tention to the United States.

What he will do with Congress Is not
yet predicted, but he will not allow that
body to thwart his plan of Imperialism.
He has determined to become Emperor of
the United States and nothing short of
defeat in November can avert such a
calamity.

It is a sad state of things to conte-
mplatethe downfall of the greatest Re-
public on earth. Republics have been
looked upon as experiments and many
of them have failed, and some of those
which have not really failed are still not
up to the Ideal standard. But this coun-
try was supopsed to have passed bo
yond the experimental stage, .showing to
the world that a Republic could endure
and become a power among nations. For
this great Nation to return to monarchy
Is enough to cause the statue of Liberty
to rend her clothes. And the "monar-
chies of tho Old World" will
any more as they have been supposed to
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Pale People
An unfailing specific for all diseases arising from im-

pure or impoverished blood or from weakened nervous
system. Most remarkable cures have been made in
cases where physicians have failed and hope of recov-
ery was abandoned.

At all druggists or direct from Br. Williams
Mcdiolno Co., Bcheneotady, N.Y., postpaid on
racelpt of price, 50c. per box ; alx boxes, $2.60.

do, but will look with complacency upon
the downfall of this Republic and say, "I
told you so,"

But of course It may be possible yet
to avert this terrible calamity. All that
Is necessary is to elect Bryan. Then all
will be well. He will be content to be
simply President. He Is not a warrior-H- e

even refused to make use of the Col-
onel's commission given him out of cour-
tesy, preferring to look for fame on the
platform, the stump, or any other place
rather than on the battlefield. He don't
want war. Ho don't want to subject
anybody. He wants peace and don't care
how much It costs. So If elected he will
Blmply be the "people's humble servant."
He will give the Philippines all the lib-
erty they can make any use of. He will
annihilate the trusts except the one In
which Mr. Croker Is Interested. He will
"restore silver" to the place It occupied
before "the crime," and do many more
things a President ought to do. And those
temperance women who are praying for
his election will be made happy, for the
temperance movement will Immediately
be given such an Impetus that, like Tom
Twist, It will be "unable to stop." And
thus Instead of going back on every prin-
ciple for which "our fathers fought" this
country will go on In the way Its found-
ers Intended and shall become Indeed the
Ideal Republic. CHAS. K. BURNSIDE.

EDICTS 0? THE KING OF COREA

His Confidences to His "People Are of
the Burlesque Order.

The King Is always biting the dust in
public. He Informs his people that he
cannot eat on account of this and he
cannot sleep on account of that. His
edicts rank with the best of comic litera-
ture. I copied, when there, some of. his
dally confidences, says a writer in Har-
per's Weekly.

"The defense of the country Is a mat-
ter of the utmost Importance. This is
true at all times, hut especially so to-

day. Hence We by a previous edict
placed Our Army and Navy under Our
direct command." The fact that Corea
had no navy was purely Incidental.

The following was another: "The wel-

fare of Our people Is Our constant
thought We realize that since last year's
disturbance Our people have suffered
greatly on account of lack of peace ana
order. The dead suffer as much as the
living, but Our government has not done
anything to ameliorate existing condi-
tions. This thought worries us so much
that the affluence by which We are sur-
rounded Is rather uncomfortable."

This seems too good to be confined to
the Corean archives: "January 14, lb'Jtf.
Laws anl rules proceed from the King.
Three and thirty years have elapsed since
We ascended to the throne. Treaty re-

lations must be observed with the na-
tions of the world, and changes be In-

troduced In politics. We have therefore
adopted the new calendar, Introduced a
title of the reign, changed the style of
dress and cut off the top-kn- ot You
should not regard Us as loving Innova-
tions. Wide sleeves and large hats have
become familiar by usage. The top-kno- ts

and head-band- s, once regarded as novel-
ties when first Introduced for the sake ot
convenience, became fashionable only be
cause people liked them. But that they,
the top-kn- ot and head-ban- d, stand In the
way of activity and health Is true. Nor
Is It right in this day of ships and ve-
hicles that we should stick to the cus-
toms of the excellent past"

Thousands whom It has cured vouch for
the value of Hood's Sarsaparllla as a
cure for catarrh.

We hear a good deal now-
adays about "catching disease."
Why not about catching health?
Gpod health is just as con-

tagious as disease.
Nothing like Ayer's Pills

every day and a few doses of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla at regular
intervals to keep to the stand-

ard of perfect health.
Think of the joy of aLways

feeling well.

J. C. Ayer Company,
Practical Chemist!, Lowell, Mais.

Ayer a Sai.nparilla Ayer'a Hair Vigor
Ayer. Pill Ayer's Cfierry Pectoral
Aver'a Ague Cure 1 Aycr' Comatoac

0N PhrolCnlrlo THE UlSOdl
are dangerous; they weaken
the constitution, inflame the
lungs, and often lead to
Pneumonia. Cough syrups
are useless. The system must
be given strength ana force

to throw ofF the disease.

ScoHI 6nuil&inu
will dc this. It strengthens
the lungs and builds up the
entire system. It conquers
the inflammation, cures the
cough, and prevents serious
crouble.

50c and ft. 00, all druepits,
SCO"TT & liOWNE. Chemuts. New York.

TRADE MARK.

STRONG MEN
The Dr. Sanden Electric Belt with spe-

cial attachment, makes men strong. It
overcomes the effects of an indiscreet
life. It gives new nerve force and energy.
It cures varicocele. Belt applied In other
ways and worn by women as well as men
for Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney
Disorders, Nervousness, etc. Call at my
office for free consultation, or order belt
through mall. All advice free. You get
the benefit of my 30 years' experience
without cost.

Write today for my latest books,
"Health In Nature" and "Strength; Its
Use and Abuse by Men."

Dr. A. T. Sanden
Cor. Fourth and Morrison

Portland - Oregon

--
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RESULTS
always follow the use of New
bro's Herpioide, the new scien-- B
tine cure for danarulx and fall-
ing hair. It possesses certain
properties that kill the germ
or microbe that causes all
the trouble by sapping the oil
out of tho hair bulb. "With this
parasite destroyed, dandruff
and falling hair cannot exist.
A thick, soft growth of hair
springs forth where formerly
thin, brittle hair, or perhaps
total baldness held sway.

One bottle will convince
you of its merits.

For Sale at all FirstXbaj Drug Stores

DR. GROSSMAN'S
SPECIFIC MIXTUB

For the Corn of Gonorrhoea. Glrrt,Stricture, 11 nd nnulnrnn cnmplulntsor the Orgs" of Generation.
Irice 91 a bottle. For sale by druggists.

THE PALATIAL

HI 81

$Uj

Not a dnrJc offlce In the tmildtnsi
absolutely fireproof j electric Ushta
and artesian vrater; perfeot sanita-
tion and thorough ventilation. Ele-
vators ran day and nljrht.

Room.
ArNSLIE. DR. OEOROB. Physician... .608-00- 3

ANDEBSON-- .
OTJSTAV Attorney-at-Law...8-

ASSOCIATED PRESS; K. I Pow.ll. Msr..SW
AUSTEN. T. C. Manager tor Orecon and

Waahtngton Bankers' Zite Aaaoctatton. ot
Des Moineat la......... .....302-30- 3

BANKERS' :LTFE ASSOCIATION. OF DE3
MOINES. IA.:F. C. Austen. Manaer..B02-30- 3

BATNTUN. GEO. R.. Mffr. tor Choa. Scrlb- -
ner's Sons , 311

BEALS. EDWARD A. Forecast OffloJat V.
S. Weather Bureau ...Din

BENJAMIN. R W.. Dentlnt 3U
BINSWANOBR. DR. O. S- Phys. &
BROOKE. DR. J. M.. Phys. & Sur 0

BROWN. MTRA. M. D 311-.1-

BRUERB. DR. a. E.. Physician
CAUKIN. G. E.. District Aaent TraYaUr'

Inauraaea Co. ,...71S
CARDWELI. DR. J. R 801
COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANT

CORNELIUS. C. W.. Phyw. and Surgeon 2f
COVER. F. C. Cashier Equitable Life 30
COLLD3R. P. y.. Publisher: S. P. McOuIre.

Manager ..... .... 413-4-

DAT. J. O. 4 L N. 3U
DAVIS. NAPOLEON. President Columbia

Telephone Co. not
DICKSON. DR. J. T., Physician T13-T- H

DRAKE. DR. H. B.. Physician
DWTER. JOE. F.. Tobaccos ..403
EDITORIAL ROOMS ElfCMh noor
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE BOCIETT;

L. Samuel. Manager; F. C Cover. Cashler.3C1
EVENING TELEGRAM MS Alder attttt
FENTON. J. D..PhyuIclnn and Suron.303-r.l- d

FENTON. DR. HICKS C. Eye and Ear Ml
FENTON. MATTHEW F.. Dentlat BC

OALVANI. W. H.. Engineer and Draughts-
man C"

GAVIN. A. Preeldent Oregon Camera Club.

GEART. DR. EDWARD P.. Physician and
Surgeon 212-2I- J

GEBUIE PUB. CO.. Ltd.. Fine Art Publish-
ers; M. C. McGreevy. Mgr 313

GIEST. A. J.. Physician and Surgeon...
GODDARD. E. C. & CO.. Footwear

Ground floor. 129 Sixth stret
GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhattan

Life Insurance Co. of New Torlc w2O0-2- 1

GRANT. FRANK 5.. Attorney-at-Lc- nit
HAMMAM BATH3. King & Compton. Proiw HOI

HAMMOND. A. B 3U
HOLLISTER. DR. O. C. Phys. A Sur..B04-3O- J

IDLHMAN. C. M..
JOHNSON. W. C.
KADY. MARK T.. Supervisor of Agents

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Ass'n 1

LAMONT. JOHN. and Gen-

eral Manager Columbia Telephone Co CO!

UTTLEFIELD. H. R.. Phya. and Surgeon.. 201
MACRUM. W. S.. See. Oregon Camera Club 21

MACKAT. DR. A. E.. Phya. and Surg .711-71- 2

MARTIN. J. L. & CO.. Timber Lands..... .001
MAXWELL. DR. W. E.. Phys. A Surg. .701-2-- 1

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 713
McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer ...201
McGINN. HENRY E.. 3

McKELL. T. J.. Manufacturers' Represent
tlve ........ ......... .................... 30J

METT. HENRY 313
MILLER. DR. HERBERT C. Dentist and

Oral Surgeon .............. .......... .603-00- 9

MOBSMAN. DR. E. P.. Dentlat
MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.. of

New York; W. Goldman. Manager.... 9

MUTUAL RESERVE FUND LDTH ASS'N;
Marie T. Kady. Supervisor ot Agents.. 1

McELROY. DR. J. C. Phys. t Sur.701-702-70- 3

McFARLAND. E. B.. Secretary Columbia
Telephone Co. 60s

McGUIRE. S. P.. Manager P. SV Collier;
Publisher 1

McKIM. MAURICE. Attorney-at-L- 30U
MUTUAL LIFE INCURANCE CO.. of New

York. Wm. S. Fond. Stat Mgr.
NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attornay-at-Law.7-

NILES. M. L.. Cannier Manhattan Life In-
surance Co.. of New York. ............. ..203

OREOON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY:
Dr. L. B Smith. Osteopath- -. ....403-40- 3

OREGON CAMERA CLUB
POND. WM. S.. State Manager Mutual Life

Ins. Co. of New York
PORTLAND EYE AN DEAR INFIRMARY.

.......Ground floor. 133 Sixth street
PORTLAND MINING & TRUST CO.; J. H.

Marshall. Manager .....313
QUIMBY. L. P. W.. Gam and Forestry

Warden 716-71-7

ROSENDALE. O. M., Metallurgist and Mln-In- g

Engineer ........................313-31- 9

REED & MALCOLM. Opticians. 133 Slxat street
REED. F. C. Fish Commissioner...... 407
RYAN. J. B.. Attorney-at-La- 417
SAMUEL. L.. Manager Equltabla Life 300

SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO.; H. F. Bushong. Gen. Agent for Ore.
and Wash S01

SHERWOOD. J. W.. Deputy Supreme Com-

mander. K. O. T. M 3lt
SMITH. Dr. L. B.. Osteopath 408-4- 0

SONS OF THEAMERICAN REVOLUTION. 300
STUART. DELL. Attorney-at-La- 617-01-3

STOLTE. DR. CHAS, E. Dentist 704-7-

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND N. P.
TERMINAL CO. 701

BTROWBRIDGE. THOS. H.. Executive Spe-

cial Agent Mutual Life, of New York 409
SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE 20t
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist 010-C- lt

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU
U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH

DIST.. Captain W. C. Langfltt. Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A. S03

U. S UNGINFrrt OFFICE. RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. Captain W.
C Langfltt. Corpa of Engineers. U. S. A..S19

WATERMAN. C. H.. Cannier Mutual Life
of New York ..40
retary Nnttve Daughters 716-71- 7

WHITE. MISS L. E.. Assistant Secretary
Oregon Camera Club ..21t

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Phys. & Sur.301-- 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg.. 706-70-7

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Pfcys. & Surg. 3

WOOD. DR. W. L.. Physician
WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELEPH. CO.. .613

A few more elejcant offices may be
had by applying; to Portland Trust
Company ot Oreenn. 101 Third t.. or
to the rent cleric in the bnlldliiff.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHvan
Orlrrlsnl anil Onlr Genuine

18AFE. AlT.111 rtlUMr I.ailltt. uk Drozxiit
for CHICHESTER'S KNGLJSH
la RED sunt QaM raftallla boxet. Mold
wtth blue ribbon. Tnke n otaer. Kertuo
Dangeroua Snbitttutlsn and Imita-
tion. Suyf jonr DmfiUt. r at 4a. In
lamp ffcr Particular. Testimonials

XT $ sad "Keller flr Laaie," f Wf r, bj r
torn Malt. 1 0.000 Ttlranil. Aalty

all Dnrtlui. Chlcliectrr Cheniloal Co..
ileatlon thl pa. MaillKon Ba.inro. IMIILA., PA.

No Cure
No Pay

THE MODERN APPLIANCE A positive
way to perfect manhood. The VACUUM
TREATMENT CURES you without nudlcine of
all nervous or diseases zi tho generative

such as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, impotency. etc. Men are qulckl) re.
stored to perfet health and strength. Writs
for circulars. Correspondence confidential.
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. rooms 9

Sofa Deposit building, Seattle, Wash


